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personnel  on 









 speaking as 
-both  a private 
citizen 




prepared for a 
House 
of 





-I'm concerned with 
what it ( Bun-
zel's speech)
 means for the 
university 




duties," said Stephen Favstine, SJSU
 
affirmative action officer. 





himself, but added he could
 not com-
ment further until 
he has had an op-
portunity 
to




"Is affirmative action a 
program and 
process intended to provide, now and 
in 
the future, equal 
opportunity  and 
treatment
 to everyone," Bunzel 
asked, 
"or is it designed 





 as would have 
occurred had 











Problems students have been having 
in getting texthooks from the Spartan 
Bookstore may be related 
to the lack of 
operating  capital plaguing Spartan 
Shops. 
Due to a lack of money, the
 bookstore 
has been unable to 
pay all its bills on 
time. Some publishers have 
withheld 
shipments until payments
 are made. 
For several 
years Spartan Shops 
has  
lacked operating capital, according
 to 
manager Harry Wineroth. 
Operating capital is the money the 
store uses to pay salaries, bills and 
other expenses. 
Some titles have not yet arrived for 
other reasons. Late orders placed by 
professors and delays in shipping are 
blamed also. 
The lack of operating capital has 
become so acute in the last 
three years 
that Spartan 
Shops has been forced to 
borrow $50,000 from the bank each 
April in order to meet its payroll and 
bills, said Wineroth. 
"We have been short 
of operating 
capital
 ever since 
we




'Prior to our moving 
we had no 
problem. But the
 union was originally 
planned with no bookstore and they 
didn't have enough 
money to expand it 
to include a bookstore," Wineroth said. 
"With the 
recommendation  from 
the 
chancellor's
 office and the
 university 
planners
 that the 
bookstore
 be in the 
Student Union,
 we gave them 
$1,125,000  
to expand 
the union to 
include  the 
bookstore." he said. 
That money 
had been accumulated 
over a period of 25 years from surpluses 
from




 all that 
money  to the Student 
lion really strapped us," Wineroth
 
said. 
But  the shortage of 
operating  capital 
may not have 
been apparent at 
first. 
In 1973 Spartan 
Shops  distributed 




 including the 




"We were aware 
of the shortage at 
the
 time but didn't









Special auditors now 
are being used 
to determine
 who gets paid first, 
ac-
cording to Wineroth. 
"Having to handle our accounts in 
this manner, that 
is, having to be 
handled  several times, allows the 
factor 
of human error to creep in too 
often," Wineroth
 said. 
Delay in the 
shipment  of some books
 
has inconvenienced
 students, but the 
shortage of operating 
capital doesn't 
have
 any other significant 
impact on 
them, he said. 
The lack of 
capital  has prevented 
Spartan Shops from buying bulk items, 
like paper, at good prices. Wineroth 
said.  
The lack of capital 
is costing $13,500 a 
year, according to 
Wineroth. 
This 
includes  $1,800 in interest 
payments, $7,500 in  lost 
sales,  $2,200 in 
lost discounts and 
penalty charges and 
$2,000 for additional auditing costs. 
Wineroth recommended
 a capital 
reserve fund 
be
 built up over the 
next 
eight 








volume  of 
Spartan  
Shops as an 
annual
 contribution to the 
fund. 
The manager suggested an operating 


































allege  the 
police
 roughed 




 however, deny the allegation. 
Zappulla, 15 other 
SJSU students and 
80 
United  Farmworker union (UM ) 










carrying  a UFW sign,
 Zappulla 
said




 to move from the path 
of a 
van 




Ford,  an SJSU student, 
said
 Zappulla was thrown by police into 
a roadside ditch. 
Both Zappulla 
and the  policeman, 
Ford said,
 fell into the ditch 
and the 
policeman
 "smashed his 
IZappulla's)  
face with his hands
 and choked him 
with his baton." 
Amidst cries from 
picketers urging 
"Let him go," Zappulla said, 
the 
policeman freed 


















 his arm 
around 
Zappulla's  
neck,  said 










Zappulla  was 
asked to 
move
 from the 
path























 Officer Jim 
Hildenbrand. 










 on the 
line. 
Zappulla
 said he was taken
 to police 
headquarters  in San 





said  Ford. He 
termed
 the arrest
 a "token" 
Zappulla 
said




 SJSU student and a 
witness,




 while he was on the 
ground







is free on 
his  own 
recognizance
 and will 
be tried Oct. 1. 
discrimination
 in this country?" 
He said the latter,
 view is "result -
oriented" and "leads to a 
pronounced  
tendency to consider
 race and sex by 
those who must choose among ap-
plicants."
 
Bunzel complained such a policy is 
"likely to result in discrimination 
against whites
 and males." 
This 
is 
because the test for determining 



















irrefutable  proof 
of




 told the 
congressmen.  
But,





 nor is it 
necessarily  or 
conclusively  
















 of minorities 
in the 
work force was




Bunzel,  who has 





































 sex or 











industrial  employment 
and -do not 




 September 26, 1974 
special
 dial acter and 
conditions  of the 
academic  world." 
"What 
has happened," Bunzel 
complained, "is that 
any  practice 
which adversely affects someone in the 
preferred groups is 
taken to be a 
practice  which discriminates because 




 national origin. 
"It is neither 
necessarily 
nor  
logically  true to 






dividuals tis one 
which  does so because 
of race, color,
 religion, sex or 
national 
























 Calif. (AP) - 
A 
potentially dangerous, dime -sized blood 
clot has been discovered in Richard M. 
Nixon's right lung,
 his doctor an-
nounced yesterday. 
The former president took the news 
"as he normally takes anything else
it's
 another problem." the doctor said. 
Nixon "has a hell of a will to live," 
Dr. John C. I.ungren 
said  at a news 
conference. "There 
is a very good 
chance of recovery, but it will take 
some time." 
The clot 
lodged in the lung after 
breaking off from a vein in Nixon's left 
leg, where 
it had been created by 
chronic phlebitis, I.ungren said.
 He 
described it as a "potentially 
dangerous situation but not critical at 
this time." 
Asked if the gelatin -like clot could 
endanger Nixon's life, I.ungren said 
only that the present risk is that a 
larger clot could form in the lung.
 
I.ungren did not 
say  how likely it was 
for 
another  clot to form and it 
was  
unclear 
whether Nixon ever 
had a 
second clot in his leg. 
"I hate to be lying here with 
this thing 




 The doctor added, 
-His mood is remarkable considering 
what he's going through." 
No 
surgery
 is contemplated, he said.  
Grants -In -Aid 
takes  funds 




 to dissolve 
the  clot and 
prevent a new one












travenously.  If the 
drugs
 are effective, 
the clot probably






said,  "Even 
though
 this clot 
doesn't 
seem to be 
severe,  it 
doesn't  
mean it 
cohltial  get 




 oft and got
 to the 
lungs
 ... that 
might  be it." 
If Nixon's
 condition worsened, 
doctors also might consider surgery, 
Including emergency surgery in a 
severe case to enter the 
lung
 and 
remove a clot. Other surgical treat-
ments include tying
 off certain blood 
vessels to prevent clots from reaching 
the lungs. 
There was no 
indicalion from 
I.ungren whether the clot 
could keep 
Nixon from
 testifying at the Watergate 
cover-up trial. It begins
 next Tuesday. 
The former president has been 
subpoenaed 
as a witness by both 
defendant John Ehrlichman
 and 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski. Jaworski 
has asked U.S. District Court Judge 
John J. Sirica to 
send an independent 
medical team to determine if Nixon can 
testify or give a deposition. 









Several  SJSU 
organizations
 may 




school year due to the 
court 
order  forcing the 
AS.







 voted last 
week  to take 
5.5 per cent of the 




was the result 
of
 a court 
battle 
between  the 
A.S.
 and SJSU 








available  for 
the GIA 
program. 
Spokesmen  for 
most  of the 29 
affected  
groups 
said that while 
there is no im-
mediate  effect, 




their  programs 
may suffer. 
The 
5.5  per cent cut 
from
 the accounts 
provided

























































stantial  sum of 









director,  said 
the 
$2,773.54 







$50,427.91  was far 





 even bother 










budget cuts this year. 
Daily  cut 
The 
Spartan 
































year  prior to 
last  week's 
cut.
 
"Later  we'll 
look
 and see 
if















 due to the 
council's  action. 
Ray 
Zanella, 
chairman  of the 
union,
 said the 
organization
 will 
probably  have 
to cut 
back  on 
mailing  
expenses  and 
publishing  its 
newsletter.  
Zanella
 added the 









with  a relatively 
small allocation is 
the Ethnic Pride 
Program 
which  lost $192.50 out of its 
original
 $3,500 budget. 
Program director 
Greg  Druehl noted 
that 
some  of the individual activities 
within  the program would 
have
 to be 
cut back. There would 
be
 an effect, 
added 
Druehl because the 
program  




 exempted from 
the cutback, according to 











 and Colleges 
Student 
Presidents Association ( CSUCSPA
 
account, 
and  A.S. Legal Services. 
The EOP, 
work-study,  and CSUCSPA 
accounts were not cut 
because
 they 
function on matching fund systems, 
said Smauss. A.S. 
Legal  Services funds 
were not cut because a 
contract had 
already been
 signed with the lawyer 
who  represents the AS.,
 she said. 
Voters
























 hire the 



















 ( SCCDPH ). 
Santa  Clara 
County's  
















often  get 
overlooked 
when it comes 
to getting 
registered 




said  Strickland. 
About 80 per 
cent of those 
registered  
at SJSU in the














"It's  quite a 
change
 getting paid 
for it 
political 
activity,, after  doing 
it free 
for 80 
many years," said 
Kim Tipton, a 
registrar who was
 registering people 
in 







students  can 




members  of 
the Mexican 
America() 
Political Association I MAPA
 ). 


















in the county where








 a deputy 
registrar  at 
Santa Clara 
County's 

















































































































words,  if a student filled 
in the CAR 
forms last spring 
asking 
for 12 units and received 12 
units 
of classes, he 
paid
 $92 in 





three to four 
months
 later, that 
student
 discovered he 
couldn't  
carry the same 
unit load ( for 
financial  or personal 
reasons) and 
dropped down to 
six  units, he will 
not be refunded 
the $24 in dif-
ference 
between




 question. But all 
that can 
be
 deduced  is that such 
deviations make the computer
 
vomit. 
Why, then, doesn't admissions 
handle the mix-up? It seems the 
state university has became such a 
complex 
network
 that A can't be 
bothered to slow down and back-
track for each student's "trivial 
money losses." 
Title V 




 speaks to 
this  issue. In 
unequivocal




 will be given
 for partial 
withdrawal -only 











 of the 
student 
body































 of it all, 
students 
registering 
for the spring 
1975 
semester do 
have a recourse. 
Instead of 
playing
 the part of a 
fortune
 teller and 
subsequently 
suffering  a financial loss,
 students 
could register for only three 
units  
through CAR




 when they can
 
project a 




probably  boast of 
even greater success
-but at least 
the headaches would be 
shared
 by 
more than the  
students.  
Letters











 that if 
AB 4190 t 
campus  
child 









available  for 
SJSU. 
For the 
record,  that 
money  is the 
approximate
 amount 
that  will be 
available
 for the 
entire state 
university  and 









with  the child 
care
 bill to 
send a telegram to 
Gov.  Reagan 
urging his support 
of
 AB 4190. He 
must take action on the bill by 
Sept.  
30, 1974. 
Thomas E. Virts 






Although countless editorials and 
letters to the editor have been 
written on Watergate and the 
pardoning of Richard Nixon by 
President  Gerald Ford, :2'ere are 
still some points













might  not 
get  any 
answers
















































believed  he 
was  the man 
America  
needed  and 
wanted











Nixon may never 







has  or is going to be 
served  with a 
subpoena
 for the trial





troublesome point to 




trials up until now
 have proven the 
fact 
that one political












CHOICE,  from 
the 
opposing  party so 
that the 
candidate
 of THEIR choice, 
has a 




The Committee to 
Re -Elect the 
President, through 
many  insidious 
means,
 greatly influenced the 
winning of primaries and the 
Democratic nomination 
in




This fact has been 
overlooked  or 
minimized by 
the idea of 
democracy 
working
 because of the 
Watergate 
conspiracy  being 
broken open 
and the conspirators 
being 
apprehended.  
Nothing  has 















 is too busy
 recovering 
from




vote  on a bill
 of im-
peachment. 
Unless these points and questions 
can be answered and 
remedied  
through the courts and Congress, I 
have no choice but to believe that 
the WHOLE story on Watergate is 
still not out in the open, and maybe 


















 six years. 
Tuesday
 morning, 
Sept. 24, I read 
what
 was supposed













say, almost all the
 
college -oriented
 stories were NOT
 
on page one. 
C'mon people, if we want to know 
what's happening with our ex -
president and his escapades to the 
hospital or to the john, we can turn 
on a TV or radio and -or read any 
number of newspapers or 
magazines that report all that to 
us. 
We need, and I'm 
sure
 I speak for 
more than a handful of people, to 
know what's happening on campus, 
the movies, the clubs and
 their 
activities, where are 
the "hang-
outs" a new student in this area 
can go 
to. 
Maybe  I'm expecting too much, I 
mean, maybe the 
Spartan
 Daily 
staff knows the students aren't 
interested in college -related ac-
tivities, so they print what students 
want to read. 
And of course, majority rules 
and since the majority of 
students
 
on campus as well as those on the 
Spartan Daily staff are of the 
-majority"-"minority" news is 
ignored. "So what'?" you might 
ask,
 or "What else is new?" 
I really do 
believe
 that you, the 
Spartan 
Daily staff, ought to get 
some "color" into OUR paper, 
after 
all  we feel that our news is 
just as important to our people as 
your "white" 
news



































Congress is now considering a 
proposal to make the national 
speed limit of 55 miles per hour 
permanent.
 
Originally introduced as a means 
of conserving gasoline, the curbing
 
of the speed limit had a more 
important result
-it  saved lives. 
The National Safety 
Council  
reports that as a direct result of the 
reduced speeds, fatal automobile 
accidents were down from the 
same period a year before. 





Spartan  Daily encourages
 
letters 








be limited to 14 in-
ches or about 500 words, typed













in the Spartan Daily office




was  in effect
-deaths  
were down 11 per 
cent. A reduction 
of this kind for
 a whole year would 
represent the saving of 4,000 lives. 
As the energy crisis
 fades away 
and gas becomes
 more readily 
available, 
drivers
 are going more 
places 
and once more increasing 
their
 speed. 
As a result, it 
is predicted the 
deaths  due to 
automobile
 accidents 
will probably equal 
those of last 
year, despite the new
 speed limit. 
It is unfortunate that the 
members of our car
-conscious 
society can only stop killing each 
other at a slower rate when their 
wallets  are directly affected. 
The California Highway Patrol 
1CHP I is neither 
for or against the 
speed limit. However they say they 
are for anything that saves lives. 
So is the Daily. 
There has been some question as 
to whether the CHP has been en-
forcing the 55 mph limit. 
The Santa
 Clara County 
Safety
 
Council supports making the 55 




hopes  that Congress 
will 
do








ways by adopting the 
lower speed 
limit as permanent
 and in this way 
more strongly
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The Rev, Roy 






 He has been 
ith the 
center for 10 
years  and has 
been  a visiting 
teacher
 in the SJSU 











 by the "new 
generation,"
 

















 is a 
seductive
 idol and 





with  holiness the 























 ( the 
former








House  worship 
services 
merely























 and  try 
to understand
 the meaning of the word, G -O -D, or such 
a 
phrase as "the word 
of God." 
Where there 
is a temptation to 
religious 
exhibitionism
 ( a public display 
of religiosity,) 
modesty is to 
be encouraged. 
Where there is a 
desire 
to memorize
 the "right" 
answers, there











 to those pious
 
enough
 to receive 





 to truth 
wherever 
it
 may be. 
World 











 war and 
peace, 
the relation



























"no,"  )--"we 
want  to claim 
you, save 
you,
 win you 
for our 
group,





 for a new 
generation 
seeks  to 
reassert
 the 





Not "I want to 
save 
you," 
but "I am ready to serve 
you," not
 "Come
 give your life 
to our group,"
 but "our 
group is 
willing  to 
give part of its 
life 













 spending one's 




one's life not 
frantically  seeking to 
save 
one's  soul. 








believe that they 
must invade others' 
lives, to save 
their 
souls,  badger them into 
some 
kind  of confession, 
and, in a frenzy of 
rhetoric, wring from them 
a 
promise  of fidelity. This is 
an obscene ravaging of 
the  
sanctity of a 
human soul. 
Religion for a new 




discovery  among faiths. So 
singular is this 
effort at 
cooperation  that for the first time 
in the 
history of campus ministry at 














are  teaming 
together
 to 
discover  what lies  ahead in the 
religion
 














































































































are  both new to 
the senate 











 served three 












The Academic Senate is a 
policy recommending body 
which serves as advisory to 
SJSU President John H. 
Bunzel. Members represent 
administration,
 faculty. 






Situation  bleak 
"The  
academic  

































added  it was 
too early for 


















have an interest." 
Ramirez
 said he 
has been 
"pretty tense at 
times  trying 










"You feel so 
alienated that 
it is 




Ramirez  said. 
"You  have to 
feel a certain
 amount of 
trust." 
Ramirez said that 
speaking out 
on the floor of 
the senate is confusing. With 






































Trost said the 
senate is 
workable if not friendly. "I 
think there are a few of them 
( faculty 
members) who feel 
students
 should get an equal 









By James Hadley 
How does one get the name 
Saint (St.) without being a 
Bible figure?
 
Easy. He just has to have 
an uncle named Saint 
Samuel. St. Samuel Saffold, 
associate dean of student 
services,
 was named after 
his uncle. 
Born in Jackson 
County, 





 better off 
with his name. 
His oldest brother was
 
named after his father, a 
sharecropper. His father's 
name
 was Green. 
"I think 
parents should 
really show some concern 
when 




Saffold. "I can't blame my 
parents for my name. I'm 
sure they had other things to 
worry  about." 
Born of religious 
parents,  
most of the Saffold children 






Safford "St." I pronounced 
S,T. 
"I didn't realize 
until! was 
10 that my name was Saint." 
With initials commonly 
used as names in the South, 
Saffold,
 now 30, said his 
name was revealed on the 
first day of school when the 
teacher called the roll. He 
said all the pupils turned 
around and faced him as 
they realized 
he was the only 
"St." in the room. 
However, said 
Saffold, the 
students always went back 
to 
calling him "St." in the 
summer.  
"Children are very in-
novative.
 They can come up 
with nicknames for 






 matter how 
good
 
your name is they'll make a 
nickname
 for you," said 
Saffold. "If your name is 
difficult to make fun of, 
they'll 
start  on your body. 





wife,  Jacqueline, 
a SJSU graduate and 
elementary school teacher, 
wanted to name their son, 



















By Thomas Lee 
The game of trivia, in 
which people engage in the 






sidered one of the
 better 
inventions 
of a fad -conscious 
society. 
Not to be outdone by 
proponents of the Hula -Hoop 
or the Frisbee,
 trivia buffs 
are now holding tour-
naments in which cash 
prizes are being awarded for 
the most tantalizing tidbits. 
How does one prepare for 
such a tournament? To even 
compete with 
serious trivia 
buffs,  you should start by 
memorizing the Guinness 
Book of World Records. 
Such a feat of scholarship 
may gain one entry to the 
lower echelons of the "Who's 
Who of Trivia." 
A true 
student
 of trivia 
goes much further than that, 
however.
 He or she will 
devour history books, movie 
magazines, the Bible, cook-
books, roadmaps, and any 
other available information 
Simarisin
 IsuiI 










 Newspaper Publishers 
AssOciatIon
 and the Associated 
Press 
Published dmly by 
San Jose 
State 
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the  first 
known 
traffic  law



















enter  such 
a 
tournament,  one








 get you 
in
 the door! 
Do you Know how
 
prostitutes came to be 
called
 
hookers? It seems 
that
 Gen. 
-Fighting  Joe" Hooker 
fancied himself a ladies' 
man  as well as a warrioL 
When the Unioh genet -II 




Civil  War, he took 
along a caravan of young 
ladies to keep himself and 
his officers 
occupied during 
the dull moments. Hen-
ceforth, ladies of the
 evening 






been saved after he was shot 
while shaking hands at the 
1901 Buffalo World's Fair? 
Immediately after he was 
shot, the President was 
taken to the hospital tent 
where he died becauge 
doctors couldn't find the 
bullet. 
Ironically, housed in 
the tent next door was 
a 
brand 





Can you name the
 highest 
paid athlete 
in the world? it 
was Pete, of course, the 
world-renowned Brazilian 
soccer star who retired in 




 to compete in a 
trivia contest?  At least now 
you 
know  what you're up 
against.
 
director  pondered the idea 
but was -firmly against it." 
However, he 
-compromised"  
by naming his son Carlton St. 
"That is as close as 
he'll 
come 
to junior," smiles 
Saffold. "That's hiding the 
name. He doesn't have to 
use 
it, if he doesn't want to. 
If he wants it to be C.S. that's 
okay. The kids will still 
probably think of a 
nickname." 
Carlton St.
 is a large baby. 
His father said, perhaps, 
that is an indication of 
his 
future size. 
Saffold, who played 
basketball at SJSU for four 
years, remembers being the 
tallest
 child in class when he 
was reared in Stockton. As a 
result, he always sat in the 
back of the class. He would,  













due to his size,





 Club will 
meet  at 
7 p.m. in the 
S.U.
 Guadalupe 
Room. Dental school 
ad-
mission 
information  and this 
year's activities will be 
discussed.
 
SJSU Flying Team will 
meet
 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Aeronautics 
Conference 
Room.  Any SJSU student 






 Chi will meet at 
7:30
 pin, in Jr 
208. Dr. 
Dwight 




































































boo to 2:30 
forum for the discussion of 
"Religion  In Ow 
Day" 
































































wanting  to 
give Rico 
a 


















 have the 
opportunity to voice any 
grievances they
 may have. 
Ramirez suggested 











at 2 p.m. in the
 Engineering 
Building, Rm.
 327. Trost has
 
not 









 want a 
voice,"  
he said, "and so far
 we're the 
only  ones here." 
Ramirez was 
appointed to 
his position and 
Trost was 
elected  last spring 
when he 










high  at 
SJSU. 
"Regularly  the 
student 
input for 























60 per cent 
over  









I to June 30 
there 
have
 been 98 
felonies
 
committed," he said. 
In 
California a felony




 to James. 





 25 grand 
thefts, 3 
armed robberies, I 
attempted
 rape and 10 
assaults; including 9  grand 
auto thefts and 2 assaults 
with a deadly weapon. 
Thirty-two 
burglaries  have 
taken place in the academic 
buildings, two in student 
residences and 25 
involved 
vehicles.  
Speculating about the 
increase, James said it was 
difficult to pinpoint the 
reason. There 
may  have 
been more crimes
 com-
mitted and perhaps there 
have been more reports 
given to the university 
police, he 
said. 
James explained the 
campus
 population is 
becoming more aware that 











 is the last day 
to turn in add cards for fall 
semester
 classes. The cards 
should be delivered to either 
the old 
science building 
Room 107 or the 
Registrar's
 
Office, between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. 
I to is 
Eight type "E" parking 
permit 
decals have been 
stolen from automobiles on 
campus and only one has 







sold only to 
staff and faculty personnel, 
were taken from the bum-
pers or from the inside of 
automobiles  parked on 
campus parking lots. 
The number of the missing 
permits are: 
193, 261, 812, 
515, 839,
 777 and 1017. 
eto 
An alternative economics 
class, taught by the three 
professors  fired
 from the 
economics 
department last 
year, will begin today at 
12:30 






be held every Thursday 











































rock  & 








 LOOP CO 
DEPT 106 P0








Programs scheduled  to 
begin Mon., Sept. 23 will not 
start until Mon., Sept. 30, 




Sexual Development of 
Women, Psychology of Being 




Folk Guitar Eleven and 
Macrame classes commence 
next 
Monday.  
Interested persons may 
sign up for the classes at the 
Associated Students 
Business  office. 




went  to the San Jose 
police. 




 pertaining to 
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Casing charge with 





































































isn't on the 





rivalries. Not by a long shot. 
But the 
SJSU-Stanford 
battle is the annual
 speck of 
glitter on the Spartan 
schedule
 and the game stirs 
up 
interest  among San 
Joseans and, of 
course.  the 





won't call the winning coach 
to congratulate him on a fine 




 both- the 
Spartans and the Cardinals 
of Stanford take the yearly 
reunion seriously.
 But the 
two teams have different 
sources of motivation. . 
The 
Cardinals  are 
members 
of
 the nationally 
acknowledged
 Pacific -8 
Conference. The Spartans 
are 
members of the 
Pacific 
Coast Athletic Association, 
which, when mentioned. 
Gal
 
swimmers  face Fresno  
By Bonnie 
Richardson 
As the SJSU 
women's  
swim team 





Saturday, coach Jane 
Koivisto looks forward to the 
Northern California and the 
national championships. 






 they should be doing in 
the water 
now,"  Koivisto 
said of the 
team.  -I have 
good vibes about 
this  year." 
This 




went  to the 
nationals last
 year in Penn -




Fritz  and 
Martha 
Shook, and a 1972 
Olympian
 swimmer, lynn 
Vidali.  
-With Laura and Lynn and 
two or three other girls, we 
probably will 
be able to 
qualify five or six for the 
nationals."
 
Koivisto said she expects 
Fritz, Vidali and Patty 
Jorgensen 





Robbins and Claire Shemeta 
to qualify for the relays. 
"We qualified a team last 
year to go, and
 it was the 
first  time in the 
history
 of the 












mato   
filaRlt1  
HWY IA r . 
NW",



































Tuesdays, 4:30-6:00 p.m. 






 the A.S. 
Business Office 
Information
 at the desk 































AN a Ha hie 
(leasing)
 

































 at the desk 
STUDENT
 









qualified before, she 
added, 
but there was no 
money to 
send them. 
"The two meets that 
we're 
going  to shoot 






and  7 and the 
nationals, 
which are prior 
to Easter," 
Koivisto said.









Every meet is important to 
the team. Koivisto 
said,  
because to qualify
 for the 
nationals, the women are 
timed in the dual meets as 
well as in the cham-
pionships.  
The times of the SJSU 
swimmers, after only two 
weeks of practice this fall, 
are within a half 
second or 
better than the times they 
did at the end of the season 
last year, she said. 
-We should win 
our share 
of meets,"  Koivisto said, but 
"we're hurting in depth 
tremendously." 
In a dual swimming meet, 
the winning team is deter-
mined by the total points 
earned in all 
the  events. With 
only 13 women on the team 
so far. SJSU can't enter 
enough people in all 
the 
events.  
If you don't have the depth, 





graduate, was on the swim 
team here for two 
years. She 




 has also coached the 
Los Gatos Swim
 Club and the 
West Valley 
Aquatic  Teams. 






record of 12.7 seconds. 
Through the Santa Clara 
Swim Club, she has 
com-


















pionships.  She has 
won  the 
200 
meter 
butterfly  in 
the 
Outdoor  Nationals





relay  teams for
 both 
the 400 freestyle





















set up by 




























 will be 
an-









N REDWOOD AVE SAN  
JOSE
 
 1084 LINCOLN 
AVE  WILLOW GLEN  419 

















































effect of the name 
E.F.
 Hutton. 
What it boils 















beating  Puget 
Sound.
 But



















 a great 
deal
 to 
win but not much to 
lose. 
But the Spnrtans
 haven't  
cashed in on this 
opportunity 
too  often in the rivalry. 
They've pul:ad off the 
big  
upset just three




 down on 
"The Farm" 
way back in 
1900. The Spartans played 
the thea"Indians"
 in two 






of 35-0 and 
24-0. 
In 
a very heady move,
 the 
results
 of the 1901






move  - and one that 
serves as 
an indication of 
what
 happened in those 
unrecorded  years 
-- the 
Spartans did
 not field a 
football  team 
from







 in 1933 and in the 
next 
three  years the 
Spar-
tans  picked up 
where
 they 
left off. losing 






move, the Spartans didn't 






Spartans of yesteryear. 
The series got 






 up enough 












This Saturday the Spar-
tans appear 
to have one of 
the best upset shots they've 
had in a long  while. 
The Spartans
 have done 
well, mutilating their first 
two opponents and then 
dropping a heartbreaker to 
U.C. Berkeley 
that could 
have gone either way. 
Spartan offensive back-
field coach Willard Wells has 
been  on the staff since 1970 
and will be making his fifth 
trip to Pain Alto. 
Wells said 
the  atmosphere 
of Stanford
 Stadium has a lot 
to 
do with raising the 






nothing  in the 





freshman  or J.C. 
transfer does 
not know what 
it's  going to 
be like. But 
they'll 
find out as soon as 
they walk out there -with 
60,000 
















Last Friday many SJSU 
football fans were surprised 




the Spartans and the 
University of California 
available at the cashier's 
office. 
However, according to 
assistant athletic kerector 
Jim Scheel, arrangements 
were made with Cal for 
tickets to be sold to SJSU 
students at the 81 student 
price.. These tickets
 were 





failed  to  take ad-
vantage of the 
$1
 tickets 
because they didn't know of 
the arrangement and 









was a simple miscalculation 
on the part of the SJSI: 
athletic department.They 
only ordered 1,000 tickets 
from Cal 
because they had 




"We based our order on 
past experience," said 
Scheel. 
This week's game at 
Stanford University should 
present no problems. 
There are more than an 
adene .e of tickets 
avail:L:0 for Lae 1:30 p.m. 
contest, according to Scheel. 





 also be a ticket 
booth for those who want to 
buy tickets the day of the 
game.
 The booth, which will 
be manned by SJSU per-
sonnel will be between gate 
three and four at the west 
end of the 
stadium.
 It will be 
selling student









 will enter 
the 
stadium 





















































































































 getting them 
fired up 





game is for the






















































Wells  was 
ask(






















you  name 










But  they've 
also
 got what 






















 on Tap Wine Soft 
drinks  Pinball 
Foosball 
Electronic  games 




444 E. Williams 
& 10th San Jose,









 I 1 
College
 Student Auto 
Insurance
 plan available,














































































 Becky Creger 
Peter 
Nyberg has come a 
long way since 
his first 
performance on stage in 
The
 Revelries of 1957',  
while a student at SJSU. 
Nyberg, who graduated 











































to be put to 
full  use as he is 
slated to 
direct three plays, 
perform
 in at least two
 and 
design several of the sets
 for 
this season's seven Ways.
 
Amateur actors and 
musicians are still 
needed  t 































"If they can 





increase  the 
possibility 



































































Band, from the South Bay, 
tt ill perform tomorrow at the 
same time in the same 
place. 




 to Kleinman 




the location of their theater 
because it's an 
area






competition  and 
this area 
would appreciate





Nyberg, who had a long-
term 




 career at 
SJSU by accident.
 Nyberg 
said he accompanied a 
friend to an 
audition
 for a 
musical and, without any 
previous
 singing or acting 
experience, he found himself 







was enough to sway 
Nyberg's
 chief interest from 
art to drama. 
He
 went on to 
play roles such as 
Romeo 
and wrote and directed plays 




 acted with the 
San Jose 
Theater  
















complain  of 
having  no 
opportunities
 to 





school,  he 
said, 
students  put 
on plays 
anywhere







"If  they 






















































Acting is the 












 act out my 
fantasies. I 
allow  my 
instincts  to 
be 
fulfilled





























'-' OPEN 10 a.m.
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Joint  Effort reopening 
By Martin Jacobs 
The Joint 
Effort opened a 
new 
season Tuesday night 
with a lackluster per-
formance 
by
 CDH Jr., a new
 
local 
group, a slick show by a 
revitalized Moby 









groups in the '60s,
 is trying to 
regain  its lost 











Grape on the 
bill was 
CDH Jr. 
CDH  Jr. 
played for 







 dances with 
their  
steady,
 driving rock 
un-









 with raw 
volume.
 






































and  were 
anxious 



























drummer John Craviotto to 
old -Grape holdovers Jerry 
Miller, Peter Lewis and Bob 
Mosley has given Grape
 five 
solid performers who blend
 
well. A 
couple  of selections 
showed a hard blues in-
fluence, most notably 
"Sitting By The Window' 
with
 effective vocals by 
Lewis  and outstanding 
guitar work by Blackburn. 
Mosley and especially 
Miller.  
which exhibited the groups 
versatility and Miller's lead 
work,  which was con-
sistently fine throughout the 
evening. 
Favorites played 
A variety of music was 
played, including selections 
from the Grape's heyday like 
-Omaha" and "Fall On 
You," as well as much 
new 
material. 
While Moby Grape 
may  
not  yet be the 
band  they were 
in 1966 
when  they cut 
their  
first album, they proved to 
be first rate performers, no 
mean task considering the 




coffee  house, as it did 
last year, lacks atmosphere. 
Though the audience was 
excited by Grape and
 ap-
plauded 
and  yelped en-
thusiastically, still it was 
hard to overlook the fact that 
the concert hall
 was little 





























play,  "Purlie Victorous." 
Four white actors
 are 
























under  Black 





























































 will be 
taking place in a 
couple of 
weeks. I'm pleased 
with the 





















































his  second book 
to bare 




stay in the Naval
 hospital 
in Oakland and
 his apparent 
incarceration
 in the 
mental  
ward of that institution. 
Randolph's book
 is not the 
usual emotional









relating his "bitch" 
about 
service life. 
Instend  Randolf 
allows




story for him. 
"Conspiracy?" 
is the true 
story  supported
 by copies of 
military records,






comes back to the country he 
fought for only to be treated 
like a criminal. 









medical common resulting 
from shrapnel wounds in his 
leg. 











findings  of the 
members 
of a 








 heart of the 
book 
stems from how 
the 












phychiatric care for Ran-























 who feels 








owes it to himself to read 
..( 
mispiraey"."  
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England  Out  Of Ireland 
Joe
 
McCann  Irish Club 297 1164 






 The gocture is 
about  
cops, by a cop. is 
here to blast 
the  
screen
 Fri 927. two shows 
7 & 
p m 
Morris  Dailey Aud by A Phi 0 
Found Female mutt 
Poppet
 11 weeks 
old near corner of San
 SaJvadOr & 
Elth Call 795 
8786 after S 00 
American 
stildent to 
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Turquoise Shop 408 
Wiiliams  St 
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offer  Pnone  
Dennis
 2116 9687 
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Phone 
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Touring bikes are Also 
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People  Mr 
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 Nicol  
Alexander 
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Paper Read. Edited for a modest 
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publICatIon  dates 
fully
 


















































 position will be 
a 




























approved  by council, 
Combs








As the new A.S. treasurer, 
Combs doesn't forsee any 
immediate 
problems  with 
council but 














Artists, The Fine Arts
 Division of San Jose, 




 a continuing Art Fair in 
downtown  
San 
Jose,  It will last from the end of 
September 
through 
December of 1974. There 
will be a limited 
number  of spaces available to sell homemade 
goods 
and 
homemade food.  This is a 
great  opportunity 
Lfor
 
repeat  business and the chance to 
build  up 
a following for later orders. It may also work 
into a permanent
 program. For information 
about  
obtaining a space, contact
 the Street Artists at 





THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE 
BESTSELLERS   
WEEK OF 
SEPTEMBER  23, 1974 





















































































 .1 will have my door open 
to 
council  members as much 
as possible and any 
problems that
 arise will be 
solved 
openly,"  she said. 



















job is to make 
sure money





"But  I'd also 









One of her primary ob-
jectives






 the AS. and
 
better 














 think it is 
about 
time  minorities 
on 
campus











government,  saying 
that 
-AS.  should 
be
 run by 
all the students and 
not  just a 
few." 
Combs sees her 
new role in 
student 











 she said. -For 
instance, I 
love to travel and
 
that's how 







 Silent power 
New college student Ethel 
Blank,
 foreground, leads a 
class in Tai 
Chi, an ancient 
form of Chinese 
martial
 arts 
involving movement and 
meditation The course, 

















New  College. 
Vets 







Veterans are not 
applying 
enough pressure on 
congressmen to get what 
benefits they want, ac-
cording to Jesse Delgado, 
representative from the 
office of Rep. Paul 
McCloskey, R -San Mateo. 
He said veterans tend to be 
too easily satisfied with 
whatever was offered them. 
"There's a pacifier that's 
been stuck in your mouth 
and you guys seem to have 
taken it," Jesse Delgado told 
an audience of 50 veterans. 
He was one
 of three 
representatives of local 












S.U. Loma Prieta Room 
today. 







a House -Senate 






bill  would 
have







disabled  veterans, 
a nine -month 
extension  in 
the
 term of eligibility 
and  
tuition 








































































































they put on the bill 
will depend on 
how much 
pressure you guys put
 on 
them," he said. 
Delgado said it was 
necessary for veterans to 
continue to put pressure on 
congressmen. If the bill isn't 
voted on by November, there 
will be no way of knowing 
what veterans will get, he 
added. 
A second compromise 
between the House and 
Senate is possible according 
to Thomas Constantino, a 
representative from the 
office  of Sen. McCloskey. 
He said the compromise 
may  include an 18 per cent 
increase in 
monthly  benefits. 
a nine-month 
extension in 






assistance  loans. 
John 
Matthews,  OVA 
coordinator  at De 
Anza 
College, 
said  the two-year 





would give veterans 10 
years, 
instead





after being discharged, 
Matthews explained. 
"Two billion dollars to me 
is just a drop in the bucket 




 an  in-
vestment 










































































that  her office 









said the cost of living
 for 
Vietnam 
veterans  was 500 
per cent higher 
than 
veterans of World War II. 
According 
to him, the cost 
of living has 




have  not. 
Cota said he 





 they did 
know 
what
 they were doing 
when they








 down and get 
the  
Senate to 
vote on the bill,"
 he 
said 
























He also urged veterans to 
put pressure on their 
congressmen unless they 
wanted  to end up digging 
ditches
 for a living. 
Constantino said his office 






something now to offer." 
The 
weakened bill offered 




nine-month extension, and 
reduced the increases for 
training rates for disabled 
veterans  in apprenticeship 
programs.  
Marilyn Fleener, OVA 
public relations director and 
herself 
a Vietnam veteran, 
berated the forum as 
a 














 people will 
go to 





on  pro 
rata 
share  of minimum group  40 
and 
includes  an administration fee
 of $15.00. Fare
 
in accordance accordance with 
tariff 


















 or DC8 
or











































































































 a group 
of 
college 
staff  members 
who 
will speak on selected 
themes to 
community  
organizations originated at 
UCLA. The 
program
 was so 




the community, that 
we 
decided to sponsor 
a similar 
group of speakers here at 
SJSU," Pellerin said. 
"This past
 summer," he 
continued, "we 
were looking 
for a special 
project that we 
could do in order








very  worthwhile 
service, so we made
 plans 
and are going 





In order to 
obtain
 faculty 
members for speakers 
fn 
the community, the Alumni 
Association prepared 
resume forms and 
distributed them to 
professors and statt mem-
bers. 
According to 
Pellerin,  they 
have received replies
 from 
50 professors so far,







 the speakers 
bureau. 
"We feel that the response 
has been 
very  good so far. 
We 
still have















































































duties,"  he explained
 
Pellerin also 
said  the 
Alumni Association has 
compiled a 
brochure  for the 
bureau, which explains what 
the organizatrion is and 
what 
it does, and the forms will be 
sent
























All Maim Credit Cards Accepted 













We've lust opened -THE 
SHIRT WHEEL- 
especially
 for the 
budget minded guys 
and  gals, and we've got
 tons of quality 
name  
brand  shirts from which to 
choose, Our shirts are 
all manufacturers 
overruns  and salesmen's 
samples.  And 
they're all brand
 new shorts. NO 
SECONDS!
 Choose from 
a 
variety
 of styles and sizes. 
Whatever  you like, we probably
 
have it... western styles, knits,
 pullover sportshirts, and dress 
shirts, both 
funky  and conservative. So come check us out
 
real soon and spin our fortune 





























THE  LOWEST 
RATES 
ON YOUR CAR OR MOTORCYCLE, 
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& San 
Salvador;  
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Charter flights 
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